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It is with great
sadness that I
report the
passing of OM
Rita Drach’s
grandson Liam.
We ask that all
CCCC members keep Rita
and her family
in your
thoughts and
prayers. Please
note that Rita
will probably
not be sending
circuits over
the next few
weeks.
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Adlets:

THE COVER COLLECTOR’ S
CIRCUIT CLUB

90891 Alain Gomez, P.O.Box 4201. 40100 Matanzas,
CUBA I am interested to exchange stamps with collectors worldwide, mint and used; fauna, Walt Disney, Copernicus, soccer, UPU and other topics.

CCCC Editor
Jeffrey Hayward
163 Baden Place
Staten Island, NY 10306-6048
USA

85069 OM EC Michele La Pietra, Casella Postale 7180,
I-00162 Roma Nomentano, ITALY. Looking for exchange with serious CCCC members of recent mint
stamps, also older sets. I can offer in return mint stamps
from Italy, same number or catalogue value. Shall answer
all mail. .

Phone: 718 -701-2447
Email: stamps@jeffhayward.com

Adlet prices and rules:
US 50 cents or equivalent in
mint stamps from your country
per line. All adlets must be sent
directly to the address of the
Editor of the CCCC newsletter.
If you wish to receive a printed
copy of your ad after it is published, please add 84 cents (US)
to the total.

85347 OM DM Lisbeth Dybkjaer, Noddebogade
15.4.tv, DK-2200 Copenhagen N, Denmark Would like
to receive more Form 10 from CMs. Also looking for
philatelic material of topicals horses, donkeys, and zebras. Can provide recent or older Scandinavian or WW.
A cover mailed to you from Greenland, $2 US, Faroes $3
US.
75091 Joseph Farrugia Biancaville Philip Farrugia Str
Zurrieq ZRQ O5 Malta. I desire to exchange 500 grams
of Malta trimmed, single paper kiloware, commemoratives , topicals and large definitves for same quality of
your 500 grams of world kiloware. No small common
defintives please.
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